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SYMPOSIUM TONIGHTl POLITICAL SCIENTIST FROM AFRICA TO 
VISIT MT. AIRY 

Tonight at  8:00 the second Synposiuri 
of the yea* will  be held in Roon 1 of The Heyer Connission is pleased to.  
Hasan Hall .  The subject is  "Birth Control"announce that a polit ical scientist  

ii • A i. i_ _ ^ .. ^ A L i ^ a P. Uo Via o Matured will  be Dr. Lawrfence of the" 
Lankenau Hospital and Dr. Heinecken. 

************** * 

Dfi.  BERGENDOFF-COMMENCEMENT 
SPEAKER 

Dr. Conrad Bergendoff,  head of the 
Board of Theological Education and 
truly one of the leaders of the Churchy 
will  be the speaker at  the Commencement 
of the Class of 1964 on May 15. 

While this news nay not be so new 
to those of us here at  the school,  i t  
should be of great interest to our 
outside readers.  

FROM A SEMINARIAN'S NOTEBOOK 

fron the young nation of Ghana has 
agreed to address the student body on 
Thursday, February 6.  The speaker is  
Mr. Enanuel Hyde, who is  presently work 
ing for a Ph.D. in Polit ical Sciende at  
the University of Pennsylvania.  Mr. 
Hyde's topic will  be "Present Day Prob-
lens in Africa," with special attention 
given oft the situation in his own hone 
country. 

The progran will  begin at  7s5^ in  

Roon 3 of Hagan Hall .  Refreshments will  
ffoliow. This deserves the interest ol 

each of us.  

Notebook..•• 
Scripture! 'The heaven, even the heavens 
are the Lord's,  but the earth hath He '  .  .  „ i  ni  

One of the crit icises directed to
ward Honest to God is  that Christians are zne noru-a, "7"" 
really don't  think of God as being "up given to the chil  ren 
there" or "out there" sonewhere in space.16).  sinnlv 
a . .  Or.!,™, fo,  writes,  "It  1.  ""tat 4. .J J"™' 
hard to believe, for instance, that nanyneans the unVp-r with Ms do-
Christians real ly  do think of divine fron this earth to 1 t inker with 
transcendence in spatial  terns." On the nain—sp-ce roc e.o 
other handn I  find the following letter i n o l^®J; f Q  w e  e t t r i t a 0u have n6 buei-
written just this nonth to the editor '  Q  r Jh*r  worldSr  God 
Of a Lutheran nomine (napaz.ine, authoress tojxospass in ^  ̂  ̂  
and writer left  anonynous he re ) . '  spcoxii- ^y ,  s. ibdue ' . t  and 

• » > • — « • » « > . •  g — — ; " L * ,  w n . a c -
Othere Inhabited Worlds":. .by I not t  y 6 . ,  d o  B 0 .  He 
personally don't  think so. Nor does nam. xx ne - .D 1 l l i .o i  and 
Scripture indicate i , .  ^  ^ l v  !.)  4le t  

M In the section on '  Silence' .  . .statesth r 0  ^ u e  t > a r t h n c n  had Oe'tej:  obey 
that  the  Bible'does not neruion l i fe  There , s uff er the consequences. 1 '  
elsewhere, but this silence ouCht not His connand or - e  thai 
t 0  interpreted as ruline cut the tS ««er given by the 
Possibili ty of l ife in sone other part  this letter ^  m g a z i n e n .y h l c h  i n  effect 

•5 th^Ts'l ife on other planets,  avoids ^  ̂  
that l ife nust be spiritual and not r  napazine said, I  wouj.d 
hunan as we are.  Let ne quote fron the editors of the nagazine ,  s e e p_ 



CONCERNING THE REFECTORY 

On January 8, 1964, the members of the 
Refectory CoLX.ittee, Mr. Elwood Heinbach 
and Mr. John A. Kaufrnann held a meeting to 
discuss the relation of the cost of the 
aeals at the Refectory and the amount of 
board charged to each of the boarding stu
dents of the Seminary. Also discussed 
was the relation of the students to the 
Refectory, the type of meals served, etc. 

Among the items discussed was the 
auount of money that the Seminary charges 
each boarding student and the amount of 
money that is paid to the Slater System 
by the Seminary. It was ascertained that 
all of the board that is charged to the 
student is paid to the Slater System by 
the Seminary, regardless if the student 
eats meals on the weekend or not. The 
purpose of "the count" that is taken at 
each meal is for Slater's own records and 
for inventory of food items. 

The items were broken down as follows: 
each student pays for board 

$152.00 per quarter 
456.00 per year. 

The first week of the academic year 
each student who boards is charged $15.1C . 
The remainder of the weeks, each boarding 
student is charged $14.42. 

First week - $15.16 
Remainder - 14.42 
Per day - 2.06 

A total of 1100 meals are served per 
week at the Refectory. 

The boarding student does not pay for 
the student labor, utilities, or for 
heavy equipment in the Refectory. This 
cost averages to approximately nine 
thousand dollars ($9,000.00) per year 
which is paid for by the Seminary out of 
its operating expenses. Therefore, in 
actuality, ^.ach boarding student receives 
a subsidy from the Seminary of one hundred 
dollars ($10QD0) per year. (Plus a dona
tion by th^ seminary for the Senior 
3anquet.) 

The boarding student dollar: 
Labor - 37%, 
Food - 44-50% 
Replacement - 1% 
(Glassware, silverware, etc.) 

Profit to Slater - 10% 
Direct Expenses - 7% 
(Linen, insurance, soap, mercan
tile tax, etc.) 

Because of the low number of boarding 
..rudents this year the percentage of the 
student's dollar that must go for labor 
expenses is higher than has been in the 

past. There are 03 boarding students this 
year*as compared to 90 last year. Mr. 
Heinbach reported that with the present 
kitchen staff the Refectory could serve 
one hundred-forty (140) boarding students, 
which if kept at a maximum would decrease 
the percentage of each student's dollar 
going for labor. (There is no way of re
ducing the present kitchen staff.) 

It is interesting to note that the con
tract with the Slater System states that 
the number of boarding students is not to 
be lower than CO students. If this were 
to happen, the deficit would have to be 
paid to the Slater System.' 

There is only 56%, participation in 
•meals at the Refectory (due to students 
who do not board at the Refectory on week 
ends) . The amount of money that these 
students have paid for board is still 
turned over to the Slater System. This 
money is then turned back into the weekly 
meals, the Canteen, and for visitors. 

Mr. Heinbach also reported that the 
meat is purchased from the Meat Departner 
located on Lombard Street and is of fin. 
quality. Vegetables are purchased froc 
the Slater Produce. 

Slater also has a "Control Portion" 
per person per meal which Mr . Heinbach 
does not rigidly adhere to. The Conti 
Portion is 2 1/2 oz. of meat per person 
The portion which the boarding student 
receives varies from 1/2 oz. to one ounce 
above the "Control Portion.'' Plus the 
fact of seconds on vegetables. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC MUSINGS 

Let us remind you once more of a 
new tool for you in the library, in the 
Reference Room is a bound list of 
periodical holdings of the library. • 
will save you nuch searching in the c - c 

log and on the shelves. 
Another four books have been shipPe 

pverseas, this tine to a Lutheran 
School in Ethiopia. 

Henry Scherer, 
Liv radian 



COMMENTARY ON CIVIL RIGHTS 

Another Folcroft ?? 
The date for the second Philadelphia 

area "Folcroft incident" is  set.  The 
date isFEBRUARY 3. The place is  Levering 
School,  Roxborough. 

Today I would l ike to point out what 
aan impending racia-L si tuation looks l ike 
Further,  I would l ike to suggest  that  if  
the Roxborough churches wanted to pre
vent a racial  si tuation in that  comnun-
i ty, '  the t ine for preventing i t  is  now 
past .  If a si tuation occurs,  al l  the 
church has to say will  be denouement.  
Therefore,  this article is  a plea that  
seminarians and pastors learn to recog
nize the sighs of a racial  si tuation.  

THE FACTS: 
1.  William H. Blair,  principal of 

Levering School has agreed to the bus* 
sing of 110 pupils from the Stokley 
School at  32d and Berks Streets.  Cur
rently, the Stokley School is  on split  
sessions because of overcrowding. The 
neighboring schools have the sane pro
blem, so there is no solution in the 
immediate area. They already are bus
sing 10 classes to nearby schools,  

2.  In the words of the principal:  
" You will  have to believe me that they 
couldn't  go to the East where there are 
other problems; to the South where there 
is a heavy population, or to the West 
where there are even greater problems. 
So, of course they have to riove North." 
In moving North two choices wore pos
sible,  Levering or Dobson, The choice 
was made by Dr. Kohl,  superintendent of 
district  6.  The reason us that Dobson 
is too" small an" cr ' rar.? za '*• *  o*1  fcr the job, 

3.  Levering'  has a.i  er-.vcllment of 
a  l i t t le over 600.  but the capacity of 
the school i3 over 1.000 

4. A taxpayoTj eu-t has been be-
bur. by the cit izen' '  br- iu . ' 3 o  the "pro
posed transparentr ^ .  u .  oust"tutional 
&nd unreasonable," 

THE EMOTIONS: 
Don Evans, a member of a fourth — 

generation Roxborough family asked Blair 
if  Levering School is  equipped to han-

— e the new children, what sort  of dis-
^ roance do you exoect in the school i t
s e l f  b e s i d e  P a r e n t a l  i n t e r f e r e n c e ' s "  

The response to the question was shouts 
of "How about lunchtine?" 

Gerald Reidy started off his ques 
t ion by stating "that I  am a taxpayer." 
He said that his grandfather owned pro
perty here and helped build the schools 
and his father helped maintain then 
with taxes and so docs he. "I don't  
l ike people who cone on the scene aM 

' tell  us what to do,Reidy declared. 
"They tell  us how our tax money is  to 
be spent.  I  don't  l ike i t ." 

OBSERVATIONS: 
1.  Mr. Blair has acted responsi

bly in his office as principal.  I  re
gret that he has tried to pass the bucu-
to Dr. Kohl,  for a decision that his 
office demands he make. 

2.  If  the church was to take a 
stand, i t  should have been agains • -
taxpayers suit ,  and not against raci.  
violence after i t  occurs.  (assuri-n^ -
does).  In the sivil  realm the evideru-c 
is  not always as clear-cut as i t  . i-
this case. I t  is  the responsibili ty 
of the "state" to administer the best 
possible public school education for 
the public.  In this case the state ha 
intended to act for the sake of the be. '  

.  best interests of the public.  There
fore, a public taxpeyers suit  against 
responsible public action can only be 
taken as an irresponsible action. 

3.  February 3 the bussing'  begins 
unless the taxpayers case is upheld t 

violence delays the action. 
R, Grove 
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TELEPHONE PROBLEM EXCERPTS FROM A LETTER 3Y 
• • J . . TOM McCLEELiiN 

At the Executive Council  neetmg ,J  

of Tuesday morning, the one and only bid . . .On the Pan An f l ight to Rone (fron 
for the position of Telephone Answering Parisj I net Dr. Pritchard and Dr. Mar-
Clerk was opened. An advertizenent for vin Pope.. .In Beirut I  net A1 Roberts and 
bids for this position had appeared on sone of ny old students.  It  was a wonder-
both the Hagan Hall  and Canteen bulletinful reunion. We spent the evening talkSn, 
boards for over a week prior to the bid—with A1 tel l ing a hundred new jokes and 
opening date.  The one bid which was stories! When I  left-  A1 last June in 
submitted was for £40.00 a nonth. This Beirut he was to conclude the sale of 
bid was rejected, since an amount such- our VW on tho day of ny departure.  I 
as this would mean an annual cost of learned that he was s - '  i l l  concluding the 
£360.00, which was more than the Execu- sale.  Every week he must go to a' differ 
t ive Council  was will ing to authorize,  ent government office" for "one last pnp-r 

However,  the problem of answering .  or stamp or signature It  took him all  
the telephono was st i l l  discussed by thesummer to get one paper from Germany r 
Executive Council .  ~ince it  .appears- f inish the sale.  By t ie tine the paper 
that the Telephone-Answering-Clerk soliWiad cone through the Law had charged a 
tion is too expensive, other possible he started all over again. V/hen I 
solutions were discussed. The solution him to depart for Jerusalem this z.  me i  
which was brought to the fore was the said he had only one more office to ».g 
one which was introduced by Art Hahn at and they promised him it  would be ~ 
the last Studont Body meeting, and sub- ished. We hope he sells  it ,  before ho r -
seque ntly defeated, namely that of cs-  turns to the States. . . .  
tablishing a schedule for answering the . . .I  finally arrived in Jerusalem aJ  *h3 
pay telephone which would be born by allAnerican School only to find it  bi1 '•> .  
resident students.  The plan offered by cold.  The next nornigg we saw snow fa 1-
Art Hahn would make each resident studenting for a while.  We decided to drive 
responsible for answering the telephone down into the Jordan Valley where wo v 
about one-half hour every two weeks.  sure it  would be in the TO's.  We wan^ea 

Althon gh this ulnn was defeated, to examine the site and also find a pla: 
I  would l ike to encourage the students to l ive since earlier plains did not worn 
to reconsider i t .  ^ince the Telephone out.  What a shovk ve had! The warn, the 
Answering-Clerk idea v/i l l  have to be hot Jordan Valley was freezing! 
abandoned, and since other solutions This al l  brings us to the time when 
which I .have investigated have proben we actually set up camp and started dig-
to be impractical,  i t  appears that the ging. We l ive in Camp Italiano, an empty ;  
only possible solution is  the one urigincamp for Italian construction workers 
ally posed by Art Hahn. rher4 was cer- who helped build the East Gjor Canal.  a r  

tainly evidenced at the last Student irrigation project ifi the valley. It "A 
Body meeting, an earnest desire to find a beautiful location. To the'north a fe<-
a solution to the problea; thus, if we hundred yeards is Wadi'Yahis, which I""' 
students wish to solve tho problem, thentold means "dry valley." We are on the 
i  appears th .t  we must share in the re—east s ide of the Jordan Valley.  To the 

cnsibil ity of helping to answer the west we can see the lafge groves pf trc 
telephone in accordance with ^rt Hahn's along the Jordan River,  Far in the dis* 
plan. Otherwise, the problem will have tance Mount "Tabor in Galilee °'r 

to be considered insoluable.  I  would al l  alone.. .  
appreciate remarks from the students of We actually started r-\rp4 .^ :a the 
-heir opinions concerning the plan, second of January and ,  
since in the l ight of ny investigations those f irst  few days.  Th^rvi v- .  .  orA" 
no other solution seems possible.  six of us then. A local a.-  h.  .  nade 

Greg Shannon * a  c o n^our map of the >;e-v - grid 
was set up.We then laid cu;; p?.ots oi  

continued cm p» 5 
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Letter from Ton McClellan... LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
squares. Each .of us ha3 two parallel 
plots to look after. That first day we Youfr landlady will not rent to Neg-

were lucky becuase in a pit one of the roes# 1 ou discover that she has turned 
aen found there was a broken plate with awaY a n~n who cane to look at the apart-
strange markings on it. On closer exanina£cnJ' y°u--ba(T agreed to rent for her. 
tion the markings proved to be made by a '^bat she told him we don't know. What 
stylus used in writing cuneiforn. This is;e a^ that time we don't know. What 
quite encouraging because it nay mean' sbe told us afterwards was that she 
cuneiform tablets are in the vicinity, wouldn't know what to do il the Negroes 
Such a*discovery would be extrenely imp- started fighting in her apartment, for 
ort~nt. she libes alone, and she would be afraid,, 

,,..We*had .Sunday off and left for Jeru- •••but she didn,t have aa7thing pgainst 
salem. We only got as far as Jericho Negroes... .and she turned him away, 

where the Jerusalem road was closed be- ^hat do you do? 
cause of the Pope's drive from Annan to What does Matthew Mamuya do when he 
Jerusalem. After about an hour of waitingwants t0 rent an aPartnent? What does 
and many false starts, he drove by bleSs-Mr' Radr^uez da when an apartment 
ing us all. It was quite an experience. owner refu3es hin rental? In light of the 
We followed his car only five minutes be-national> Public racial Problem,'what do 
hind him and we felt as if we were part you d°? In 11«ht of the Phonal, pn-

of the procession ourselves. fear3 and sisfft9 of the land~ 
The king buzzed back and forth over-' W at O you O. 

head in his helicopter in a grand style. ~n sen~e t . s 3 oar p.o en. e 

We were routed straight to the Damascus nust as* wha way3 we haVe f th3 

. . , , , , . . woman at this tine. We must ask why we 
gate where the crowds had nust gone _ _ . ̂  , . , ,, . 
w41d J ° are allowed to live here now. We must 

„ . . T * i 1.1 . • n ask where in'our lives and where in the 
The next morning I had the privilege , ̂  . , , , „ 

^ , . a , i life of a Mt. Airy hair dresser, our 
ot preaching and conducting the service . ^ *Q .. P ° _ , T , landlady—where is austice and where is 

L,f Rferr ̂ U?heran nercy and where are their intersections. 

p™ w f yd T /I I In another sense this is overman's 
Pope had said nass the night before. blen> How do we in any situation 

Jn w V J dinner we h our rtnent ualls and 

drove back to Canp Italiano ready to re- ̂  domit walls? How do we even 
sune our efforts at Tell Es Sai • • deyeh. a„k ̂  p.ght questions? Mt. Alry la a 

negards u0 ' changing neighborhood and her people are 
Ton becoming'increasingly sensitive to these 

( We will again publish reports from problems. To be studying theology in the 
Ton next week). midst of these problems is, among other 

things, to share and to learn from these 
neighbors for whom these changes are no 

CORNELL-MT. AIRY SEMINAR c,, of^r 
Plans for this year's seninar are pro-8na * Bruce Johnson 

Creasing quite well. We have decided to 
-allow the-format of last year's seminar """ 
ach, we feel, was very successful. Dr. Seminar. •• 
<r.ecken and Dr. Reunann have consented ced, the topic is The \ iew^c - .n ir. 
d-vo the presentations for our facul— Light of Modren Psychology 
end Dr. Tappert and Mr. Sigel have Rusco.1..' Mc 1 '' 0>  ̂

b-'̂ ed to be the other panel members for The SEMINARIAN is pub.* -;T d veokly by 
*VeninC Session. The men from Corn- the student Body of tir. ..V .ran T^eolo-

;;f n'7e been secured, but as yet I do picai Seminary at Philaie • phi a. ' Staff: 
who they will be. By next week I w- Hamlin, Editor; J. Breanahan, R. Grove 

have this information along with Ireland; C. Murn; P. Payerchin; J. 
jhistions for reading for preparation pfisterer; R* Sieling, J. Solliday. 

_ the discussions. These suggestions 
1 be nade by both faculties. As announ-
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Visit to St. Charles... 

this how would you answer thisforned ne that I would fit well at St. 
1:1 ' he a member of?our congregaeharles. Slightly anused, I declined his 

tion'or you were the editor of the naga-kind invitation. That seminarian has 
zine. Give it sone thought. Perhaps evenvisited the church in which A 1 ny 
try to write down an answer. And if there Middler assignment because he was 
is enourh interest, I will include in attracted by the Romanescue architecture, 
next week's column the answer given by At our departure he shook ny hand warn-
f < lv and said I should observe the • ongreea-
the nagaZ nG 'Dlck sieling tion closely some Sunday morning be

cause he planned to visit again. 

ST. CHARLES REVISITED . We turned and left St. Charles 
. .. « . _llf through a large rear window. He said 

Updn reflecting on the visit of ^outthey use that window often, 
forty of us to St. Charles Seminary on Harry Goos 
January 16th, I wonder what impressions 
we left on the men we net behind those Bowlings 

walls. It was obvious that we were WHAT'S IN STORE! 
greeted by the students with enthusiasm. Those of us who have been keeping 
After only brief conversation it was on tha E.B.L. know what next Monday 
apparent that they were flattered by (Feb. 3) will bring*It is the night 
our presence and anxious to know what narkg the nld,vay p6int in the 
motivated us to break our ordered lives inary bowllng classics. It's an 
to view their ordered lives. They seened une tine for plnyer3 and fans 
anazed that our lives were not ordered inalike.t0 exanlne themselves and their 
the manner in which their lives are. teans. For Mark and Matthew the key 
We have a freedom which they seen to g ̂  „confideRoe „ and "stamina." 
adnire hut reject as not cofidusive to ^ jQhn thgy ̂  onc f0Qt ̂  the 

training for the priesthood. ___ "canon" and the other outside, showing a 
Evangelical books were excluded from ̂  Jt night be add;„ that 

the hook shelves hut they were willing ^ Qn^ ̂  ̂ la.tho leaglJ 
to add any ofLuther's works which are probably doubt it. This is 
not on thr Index. They showed anaze- Luke ^ fruatPatlng 4-I6 rccird. 
nent upon learning that our library has Ma tQok a ̂  MonJay 
a large number of Roman books and that & three av of 735 

booksby Ronan Catholic authors were ^ tovler fo, t he ni(..h, wa3 Hirth 
required for sone of our courses. Grad- * and pray 

ually they cdme to realize that we were ...... . . . - - .f OAQ„nn . I. . .. . f( that in the second half of th season 
"free indeed. an it be that they ore , . . . . . ~ the Ftrflecoet ton*s sto* tfiori-Ph# nore 
scratched their heads wondering if they „s iritlesa„ r0Hers 
had not really h d .hem huri^d ir. the *************************************** 
sand*' 
' ' This visit was one of encounter with °*r hanging Neighborhood... 
fifteen students who had volunteered. , Your attention is directed to the 
Evidently they were not hand-picked thisletter fron Bruce J°hnson (p.3). We 
tine for their skill in polemics. These thank Bruce for twinging this natter, 
men had given up study for a New Testa- which'should be of interest to each or. 
nent exam. In honor of the visit of the U8> to our attention# Here is 
Lutherans they were'told they could for-situation "close to home." It -3ene; 

get about Galatians. Gently we reminded our thought...and our action# .n^-or.o 
then that such a forget fulness night be desirinG to work in this area please 
possible for then, but not for us. see ®ruce Johnson or myself. 

A great interest on their part"was w« Hamlin 
expressed in our freedom to marry. When 
one learned that I was single and not 
adicted to tobacco and alcohol^ he in-


